NEWSLETTER

December 4, 2019
We are excited to invite you to join us for

“Jesus: Hope for All Nations”
Our DCS Annual Preschool to Grade 7 Elementary School Christmas Production
New This Year: Two Showtimes
Thursday, December 19, Matinee at 12:45pm (doors open at 12:15)
and

Thursday, December 19, 6:30pm (doors open at 6:00pm)
Christian Reformed Church, 930 Trunk Rd., Duncan
We ask families to stay together for the evening performance, out of aisles and
back from the stage. All students will be invited up for their
class performance.
There will be a Good Will Offering taken with
proceeds going to the DCS 2020 Grade 12 Mexico Mission House Build Project.
Thank you in advance for your
cooperation at the Christmas concert
performances.
MATINEE PERFORMANCE
Thursday, December 19 at 12:45pm
Students must stay with their teacher
until they have finished the concert,
prepared for the evening performance, and returned to the school.

EVENING PERFORMANCE
Thursday, December 19 at 6:30PM

EARLY DISMISSALS

Students must stay seated with their
parent or guardian until their performance. Please plan to stay until the
end for the all-school finale.

Friday, December 6 - staff will be
attending a PLC Afternoon and
classes will be dismissed at 12:30pm.

Please note for both performances to
be a success, all students; preschool
to grade 7 need to be at both.

Friday, December 20 - Early Dismissal, last day of classes before
Christmas Break

We confess that Christ is Lord of all and He calls us, in community, to equip students for a life of discipleship as stewards of His creation.

PICTURE ORDERS ARE DUE IN THIS FRIDAY

Final call for all
school picture
orders.
Due in Friday morning, December 6, 2019
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AFTERNOONS
Throughout the year the staff of DCS will be following the Professional Learning
Community (PLC) model. PLC refers to our efforts to create a “Professional Learning Community” that is dedicated to continuous improvement in students’ learning.
At DCS, it is our Vision to “strive to meet the needs of every child...”
In striving to fulfill this vision, DCS will have early dismissals on some Fridays
throughout the school year. This time will be used by staff to explore themes and
issues that lead to direct improvement in teaching practices. By improving teaching practices we will be able to achieve a central purpose of our professional learning community, which is to
improve student learning.
The PLC dates, Pro D
Days and other school
closure dates can be
found in the newsletter’s
calendar as well as on our
website.

WINTER ROADS—SCHOOL CLOSURE INFORMATION
When snow or severe winter weather is in the forecast, you can find out if
there is a school closure by:
A.) Checking Jeremy Tinsley’s Twitter feed:
https://twitter.com/jertinsley (you don’t have to sign up for Twitter to
view his posts) or follow him on Twitter@JerTinsley to receive regular
notifications about other great stuff happening at DCS. Info on school
closures will be posted by 6:15am.
B.) Alternatively, you can listen to the radio if you have access to 89.7
Juice FM, or check the DCS facebook page.

Please note: Phone calls will not be made home in the event of a school closure due to extreme winter weather and road conditions.
If the closure happens while school is in session, an announcement will be
made to 89.7 Juice FM, Twitter, as well as phone calls home to parents to
pick up their children. Phone calls will first be made to bus students and then
to non-bus student families.

December 5
Secondary Christmas Dance
December 6
Early Dismissal for PLC Friday 12:30pm
Frozen 11 Matinee at the Caprice Theatre
December 6-7
Cowichan Valley Jr. Boys Bball Classic @DCS/Shaw

December 9
Lower Grade Elementary Choir to Sundridge 9:30
December 10
Grade 6 and 7 Entrepreneur Market Place 1:305:00pm
December 11
Elementary Crazy Sweater Day
December 13
Grade 3 and 4 classes FT to Craigdarrock Castle
DCS Welcome Back Sr. Girls Bball Tournament
December 14
DCS Welcome Back Sr. Girls Bball Tournament

December 19
Elementary Christmas Concert Matinee 12:45pm
Elementary Christmas Concert Evening 6:30pm
December 20
Elementary Pajama Day
Early Dismissal 12:30pm
December 21
Alumni– Community Volleyball Tournament
December 21—January 5
School Closed—Christmas Break

SCHOOL CHAPELS
ELEMENTARY
Wednesdays at 1:20pm
Elementary Gymnasium
Families are welcome to join us.
December 4—K-7 Chapel Science World
December 11-Upper/Lower Grades
December 20—All School Sing-a-long
As special events sometimes change the time
for chapel, you may want to call the school
office to check before you come.
SECONDARY
Wednesdays at 11:23am
Pentecostal Church

2 FUN DAYS COMING UP FOR THE ELEMENTARY!

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11
CRAZY SWEATER DAY
FRIDAY
DECEMBER 20
PAJAMA DAY

DCS CHARGERS NEWS
Chargers Win Island Volleyball Gold
Host DCS cruises through tourney to earn provincial berth
By KEVIN ROTHBAUER

Duncan Christian School’s Kristine Williams jumps up to fire the ball
back during a match against Queen Margaret’s School at the Island
single-A girls volleyball championships last Friday. (Kevin Rothbauer/
Citizen)

The Duncan Christian School Chargers were unbeatable last
weekend as they played host to the Island single-A girls volleyball championships.
The Chargers won six straight matches without losing a single
set as they cruised to the Island title, and were so dominant that
even their coach couldn’t do anything to stop them.
“Because they were playing so well, I threw a couple curveballs
in regards lineups, just to see how they would react,” DCS
coach Jim Brandsma said. “First time was a little rough. The
second time they did very well.”
In round-robin play, DCS beat Gaglardi Academy (25-13, 2515), Victor Brodeur (25-10, 25-22), Queen Margaret’s School
(25-9, 25-10) Brookes Westshore (25-4, 25-4) and Port Hardy
(25-5, 25-20). The Chargers swept their rematch with Gaglardi
in the final 25-8, 25-10.
Duncan Christian’s Jaymie Brandsma was crowned tournament
MVP, while Chloe Bruce and Kearra McCormick were named to
the first all-star team.
“All the girls played well, and we couldn’t have accomplished our
goal of going to provincials without any one of them,” Jim
Brandsma said.

Duncan Christian School’s Candice Bennett spikes the ball back at
the Queen Margaret’s School Royals during a match at the Island
single-A girls volleyball championships last Friday. (Kevin Rothbauer/
Citizen)

DCS Sr. Girls at the PROVINCIALS

Queen Margaret’s finished sixth after losing the sixth-place
game to Brookes 25-16, 25-21. Muskaan Rai and Sydney Ball
were both named to the second all-star team.
The Chargers will carry the Island banner to the provincial
championships, which start next Wednesday in South Slocan,
and their recent success will be a good springboard.
“We talked a lot about being focused coming into [Islands] so
that we could eliminate big ups and downs,” Brandsma said.
“We wanted to have this mentality going into the weekend so
that should we win we could continue the same focus going to
provincials.”

Coaches Jim Brandsma and Katrina Nielsen

Brief recap of the provincials and year by Coach, Jim Brandsma.
Looking back at the provincial tournament and year there are a
lot of things to be proud of. Our grade 10 girls; Julianna
Kapteyn, Candice Bennett and Anna Kempe made remarkable
improvements through the year and made some key plays over
the course of the tournament. We certainly could not have been
as good as we were all the way around without them Julianna
did very well this year as our main setter taking over from her
cousin Jaymie Brandsma. Jaymie Brandsma had a great defensive tournament, serving was very good and made a lot of key
offensive plays as well, Chloe Bruce has a great tournament
leaving it all out on the court, and made a couple of amazing
defensive plays to help keep us close. Sierra Screaton helped
where she could and could always be counted on to help the
team in whatever capacity was needed. Our grade 12’s Kearra
McCormick, Kristine Williams, and Morgan Nederlof will certainly
be missed next year. Coaching them for the last three years has
been a lot of fun! Kearra has been a reputable offensive force

ALUMNI COMMUNITY VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

Alumni Community
Volleyball tournament
hosted by DCS
Saturday, December 21.
If you are interested in playing
please contact asap:
Megan Groenendijk
megan.groenendijk@gmail.com
or Danielle Groenendijk dgroenendijk@hotmail.com

2019 WELCOME
BACK
SENIOR GIRLS’
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
December 13 & 14
hosted by
Duncan Christian
School

Friday, December 13
Game
Time
1
10:00am
2
11:45am
3
1:30pm
4
3:15pm
5
5:00pm
6
6:45pm

giving us some awesome hitting power and and all around play.
Kristine has been the queen of offensive tipping and has in numerous occasions put in a clinic in how to tip the ball properly.
Morgan could always be counted to be the hype person and
keep up the talk on and off the court. She has on several occasions come up with some amazing offence and defense!
We set our sights on winning islands and going to provincials.
We were ranked in the top 10 most of the season and went into
the tournament ranked 8 and fell short of improving our ranking
and ended up 12. The girls did represent DCS very well over
the whole season. We had some ups and downs, winning and
losing as a team which is something I hope they take with them
into life. My assistant coach Katrina Nielsen was instrumental in
dealing with issues that came up through the season and helping the girls with not only skills but life as well. The girls have
been given amazing talent/personality and used them the glorify
the good Lord who gave it to them and encourage teammates,
even through adversity. I have been honored to coach them and
thankful for the opportunity.

Saturday, December 14
Game
Time
7
9:00am
8
10:45am
9

12:30pm

10

2:15pm

11

4:00pm

12

5:45pm

Teams
Carihi vs. Highland
DCS vs. NCS
Alberni vs. Zeballos
St. Andrew’s vs. Gold River
Loser of G1 vs Loser of G3
Winner of G2 vs Winner of G4 -semifinal
Teams
Loser of G2 vs Loser of G4
Winner of G1 vs Winner of
G3 --semifinal-Loser of Game 5 vs Loser of
Game 7 (7th/8th)
Winner of Game 5 vs
Winner of Game 7 (5th/6th)
Loser of Game 6 vs
Loser of Game 8 (3rd/4th)
Winner of Game 6 vs Winner of
Game 8 (1st/2nd)

Tom Veenstra Athletics, Development and Work
Experience at Duncan Christian School
250-510-7311
tveenstra@duncanchristian.com
www.duncanchristianschool.ca/
Each Day is a Gift from God. "encourage one another and build
each other up" 1 Thessalonians 5: 11

